


to Southern Tech He lives with

his wife and two children at 251

Tenth Street Atlanta

Mr Hern
lVii Herrns of 308 Mediord

Place Srnyrna is an alumnus of

Southern Tech having graduated

from the Electronics and Radio

Technology course in December

1949 with the highest average ever

attained by an STI student After

graduation Mr Herms went into

the radio and television husdnes

for himself Later he joined Lock-

heed Aircraft Corporation and in

thort while rose to the status of

Functional Test Engineer Be-

cause love for teaching Mr
Herms was persuaded to join

Southern Tech where he is in-

structing in mathematics and

phics He is married and has

no children

Mr Edwards

Southern Tech was fortunate in

obtaining another valuable Lock-

heed employeeMr Robert

Edwards who was Training

Supervisor there from 1951-153

resident of Chamblee hus
band and father of three chil

then Mr Edwards joined the STI

staff to share his knowledge and

experience in variety of fields

At present he is assisting in

physics mathematics drawing

and industrial subjects

Mr Lambert

Mr Clark Lambert graduate of

demonstrating his versatility at

STI He is teachin.g classes in

mathematics drawing and phys

ics He comes to Southern Tech

after many years of experience

in the business world and teaching

at Murphy High School Atlanta

He is married to teacher who

helped to persuade him to enter

this profession The Lamberts

have no children

Mr Parrish

The and ET departments

added to its teaching personnel

Mr Howard Parrish Jr of At-

lanta Though lVlr Parrishs de

gree is BSC from the University

of Georgia Atlanta Division he

ias for many years been employed

in the broadcasting phase of radio

work from the engineering angle

In fact he was chief engineer for

the General Broadcasting Co be-

fore coming to Southern Tech

Mr Parrish the only single man

among the six recently employed

by the school is handling special-

ized subjects in and ET
Mr Tate

Having degree in education

from the University of Southern

Illinois teaching experience and

thorough knowledge of English

Mr Ben Tate already on the

STI staff was persuaded to accept

part-time teaching load in

English He divides his time be-

tween this position and his work

as procurement agent for STI He

is married and lives with his wife

and one son at Dunwoody

Road Chamblee

STI officials feel that they were

most fortunate in obtaining men

with the formal training teaching

and industrial experience and

knowledge of people and subject

fields that these six men possess

the Technicians Log

Eilltor Ernest LeDuke

Associate Editor Keith Mellott

Business Mgr Robert Getty

These three men were the main

workers in publishing last years

annual Other officers will be

elected by the yearbook staff

During the week of November

2-6 student pictures will be taken

for the yearbook by photog

rapher from the Photographic

Laboratory of Georgia Tech For

each student to have his picture

made he must first pay $1.00 to

the STI Treasurer and take the

receipt to the photographer on the

day his picture is scheduled to be

taken scheduled list of the

time and days students pictures

and clubs are to be taken will be

posted Everyone is requested to

wear white shirt with coat and

tie no bow-ties please So the

pictures will turn out reasonably

well students should be well-

shaved prior to the time for the

picture taking The photographic

room will be announced

Good Book in Prospect

Students have shown great in-

kins his roommate knows the

name of the lady but wont squeal

Ralph Reynolds was heard de

daring that he has forgotten more

in his long life than most of the

basketball aspirants will ever

learn Forgot to say that he has

added more to his waist line than

most of them ever will

Steffan Thomas Jr has been

here about month hut already is

in on all the telephone conversa

tioms in Dorm 19 Claims his radio

interception there is accidental

Jimmy Richards has that wor
ned look May be due to the

fact that no letters are arriving

from Gainesville Florida Shes

busy attending night classes no

doubt

Glee Club practice is underway

and we can very likely expect to

see one of their usual fine per-

formances in the near future

______
Octobör 1953

The yearbook publisher has not

yet been chosen by the staff 5ev-

eral publishing companier have

sent representatives to discuss

with the annual staff hat their

company can offer to Southern

Tech It has been decided that

the layout of the book will be

designed by the art staff of the

publisher With the experience

of the publishers art staff it is

hoped that more distinguished

book will he produced

The yearbook will be out the

last of May or the first of June

before the Spring Quarter ends
Every student enrolled for three

consecutive quarters prior to re
lease of the yearbook will get one

free The cost of the book is coy-

ereci in the activities fee

Anyone interested in getting ads

please contact Bob Getty or Mr
Carroll and get ad contracts

C0
crop

By Top OCoirner

The police finally gave up

piosecuting the Nudist Colony

They couldnt pin anything on

anybody there

Latest Hollywood Jokes

STI
They call it legal tender

That green and crackling stuff

Its tender when you have it

But when you dont its tough

Colliers

STI
Groucho Mark says No mat-

ter how low the dollar may fail

it wilt never fall so low as some

people will stoop to get it
STI

SURPRISING FACTS
The average American male has

about 12 jobs before age 50 School

teachers are the most traveled

group in America The length of

life of Presidents is about

years below average expectancy

Its possible to speak over 250

words minute Coffee i5

fruit juice The Chinese invented

the rocket gun over 1000 years

B.C About 95% of all airplane

accidents occur at the terminal

points of flight 40% of

homes have no bathtub or shower

Iridium resists all chemical at-

tacks Only of all insects are

harmful kissing bug actually

exists

Plaxico Pixie

STI
man sat in strange poker

game and noticed that dog was

playing As he watched the dog

drew three cards held them be-

tween the toes of one paw and

raised the ante with\the other paw
Why said the newcomer an-

noyed thats the greatest thing

ever sawa dog actually playing

poker

Aw replied the dogs owner

hes not so good Every time

lie gets good hand he wags his

tail

THE TECHNICIAN
APPLAUDS

Johnson Mrs.

Mavity Mrs Earle Clifford

Mrs Mildred Wilson Mrs. Ger
trude Byrurn Mrs Parlett

Messrs Johnson Davis

and Tate for unselfishly

contributing their time and effort

in obtaining and decorating the

student lounge in Dormitory 19

The lounge since its initiation

has been used considerably and

enjoyed by all Hats off to these

fine people

THE TECHNICIAN

195354 Log Editors

LeDuke Mellott Getty

Elected Log Officers

DORMITORY COUNCIL IS

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION
The birth of nation is indeed an arduous labor History relates

stories of our forefathers suf ering hardships impositions and mis-

representations at the hands of the English In time these staunch

believers in freedom became so incensed that they rose up and threw

oil their shackles of supression and founded nation on the belief that

all men are created equal with certain unalienable rights which

cannot be changed or destroyed without the expressed consent of

the people So was the birth of our country

Guided by our Constitution we have survived through 166 years

of chnnging times and beliefs and the United States is still respected

by the rest of the world as place where man can fight for his

rights without fear of Personal harm

Democracy in Action

This principle of democracy has worked for us iight down to

our present-day life and the finest example we have on our campus

is the Dormitory Student Government which can be aptly called

Democracy in Action The Council thiough its elected student

representatives enacts and enforces regulations relating to the health

safety and conduct of students living in the dormitories and at the

same time protects and represents their interests At first glance

one might ask how all this can be accomplished The answer is

lUite simple With mere co-operation between situdent and school

official moie constructive good can result than by aggressive thought

and action The former plan is what the Council is striving to attain

This method has already proved to have worked successfully in

the obtaining of student lounge in the dormitory This subject had

aways been topic of discussion among the students but no one

knew exactly how to go about acquiring one During the Summer

Quarter of 1953 the Council was reorganized and established and

one of the first items of business was the matter of acquiring lounge

Through the Councils efforts and the schools generous help the

dream lounge became reality

Council Asks Cooperation

Ihe Council is not satisfied with its present record of accomplish

meat and will continue to strive Ioi what the students consider to

be reasonable in making their stay at Southern Tech pleasant and

truly educational In turn members of the Council ask of the students

the cooperation patience wisdom justice ann regard for others

nercs.aiy to making the Dormitory Student Government demo-

rota instniment organizcd and c.stablished foi the good of all

Large Enrollment Creates Need

For Six More Faculty Members

Uls 44 Pe cent increase in enrollment made necessary the ad

ilition of six flew mcmber to the teaching staff 01 the school Among

the six are two men who had had preVious association with Southern

lcch---onc teaclur and cmc as student

Mr 1-lolder kioory Univeisity in physics and

lVIi Floyd Fioldci Georgia iesdcn1 ot Marietta is also

iech graduate in Electrical En
gineeririg and former teacher it

Southern Tech returns to STI to

contiiI tie his teaching Before

teaching Mr Holder had had

much industrial experience with

General Electric and Georgia

Pciver Company as engineer and

became very much interested in

rescarc I-ic gave up teaching in

195 to join the Georgia Tech

seaivi Station as research en
ginccr Reduction in federal up
Pt opriations however was instru

mental in getting Mr Holder back

The Student Activities Commit- terest in the yearbook by actively

tees upon the recommendation of attending each of the staff meet-

Adviser Carroll recexitiy ap- ings With this very good student

pointed the following Big Three interest Mr Carroll faculty ad-

leaders for the 1953-54 edition of viser of the Technicians Log sees

great hopes for making this the

finest edition ever produced If

there are still any students in-

terested .j working on th.e year-

book staff they are requested to

contact Editor Ernest LeDuke or

Mr Carroll

ctmpui
With Larry Yank Parlett

Don Pennington one of the new Harvey Mackim says hes no

freshmen is being constantly call.- longer interested in girlsup to

ed by mysterious girl whom hJ neck in carburetion Shame
he refuses to name Murff Haw-

about his cracking up so early

in the quarter

Jack Diamond is spending quite

bit of time over at Oglethorpe Larry Parlett for his fine job

so. far this quarter Visiting in counselling new students in the

dormitories We are sure that

Jimmy Poe acquired 90 on through his effortamany new stu

Physics test In couple of weeks dents away from home for the

he will probably be offered first time do not have the old

teaching job familiar lost feeling
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NOTHING DEMONSTRATES According to the latest reports

3-D BETTER
the Geecheb Club is about ready

THAN SHAPELY GAL tO go into operation Announce-

IN SWEATER
ment of party ma be expected

Plaxico Pixie any time after the constitution is

accepted





Foi the first tune since Gas

Fuel was included iii the cuiricuth

at Southcin Tech gui is enrolled

in the course She is Miss iVIarian

I-langyin better known as

IViarian

STIs only coccI iViarian was

born August 15 1927 at Tai

hsing in Kiaigu Province on

Chinas mainland In 1946 she

entered National Yin-sze tJniver

sity to study electrical engineer-

irig While attending school there

she was chairman the Electrical

Engineers Association of Students

of the University She also holds

the honor of having been president

of Student Government

Before her graduation the Corn

munists seized contlcl in China

and when the Nationalist Gov

ernment fled to Formosa she went

along and made her home at Tai

pei in Tawian Province

Since July 1949 Marian has

worked for the Taiwan Pineapple

Corporation as an assistant en-

College Attendance

Over Increases

Estimates from the Office

of Education indicate that the

total school and college enrollment

during the 1953-54 academic year

will be about 36949700 or nearly

2000000 more than last year Of

the total estimated enrollment 2-

500000 will attend colleges and

universities as compared with the

2400000 stLldeflts enrolled in in-

stitutions of higher education in

1952-53 These figures include

enrollments for the entire school

or college year and are not re

stricted to September enrollments

alone

gineer in the technical divison

She earned her engineering de
gree this summer by passing

special examination given to her

by the Ministry of Education be-

cause the Chinese Government

does not permit undergraduates to

go abroad to continue their studies

She Likes Atlanta

Marian says she likes Atlanta

very much and that the girls at

Oglethorpe University where she

lives have been extremely nice

to her The Fair-A-Ganza is what

she considers her most enjoyable

moments since arriving in the

United States especially the rides

According to her statements

Marian says there are two kinds

of power Electical and Gas Fuel

Having studied one shenow wants

to learn the other She wants to

know when and where to use

either power the most economi

cally She plans to remain in the

United States couple of years

after graduating in order to get

some experience and will then

return to either Formosa or China

depending on the political situa

tion

Grads Urged to Pay
$1.00 Alumni Dues

Continued from Page

their $1.00 and thereby continue to

receive the pleasure and benefits

which crnne to them through The

Technician the Newsletter and

Technicalities

Checks should be made out to

the Southern Tech Alumni As-

sociation and mailed to Coordina

tor Wilkinson in care ot

the school Chamblee

THE TECHNICIAN

INTRAMTJRALS

Department Teams

Begin Years Play
BC Takes First

By DAVID MATHEWS
Intramural football officially

opened as the Builders outscored

the Electrons 6-0 on the Southern

Tech football field Monday Oc
tober 12

Mr Edward iViulier man in

charge of intramurals says that

the 1953 season should be good

year because all six teams have

good material arailab1e

Team Captains Announced

Team captains urge everyone

who possibly can to turn out for

his respective department team
The captains of the different teams

are Building Construction Ralph

Jones Civil Brock Turner Elec

tronics Harry Whitworth Gas

Fuel Jim Foxworthy Mechanical

Johnny Carmichael Heating and

Air Conditioning and Industrial

Claude Harris and Larry La-

nier

The 1953 intramural football

schedule is as follows

Oct 12BC vs Elec

Oct 14Civil vs Mech
Oct 19GE vs Heat md
Oct 21BC vs Mech
Oct 26Elec vs GF
Oct 29Civil vs Heat md
Nov 2BC vs GF
Nov 4-Mech vs Heat md
Nov 9Elec vs Mech
Nov 11BC vs Heat Ind

Nov 16Civil vs GF
Nov 18Elec vs Heat Ind

Nov 23BC vs Civil

Nov 30Mech vs GF
Dec 2Civil vs
Dec 7All-Star Game

Some of the rules in this years

football follow No shoes with

cleats will be allowed Touch
two hands between the neck and

the knees Nine men will con-

stitute team Everyone except

guards are eligible for receiving

passes

STIS Courses

Fully Approved
Continued from Page

tional accreditation depends
An ECPD committee spent all

of Wednesday February 11 tour-

ing the campus inspecting shops

labs and classrooms questioning

instructors department heads and

course advisers examining thor-

oughly course outlines tests cur-

ricula content and scope and other

phases of the teaching procedure

checking carefully STIs system

of record keeping and interview-

ing administrative officials to learn

all possible about Southern Tech

to determine how well the school

meets the requirements

The committee was made up of

Mr Rietzke chairman and

also president of Capitol Radio

Engineering Institute Dean

Hannurn Alabama Polytechnic

Institute and Prof Mack Tuck-

er of the University of Tennessee

Bovay Elected

Editor-in-Chief

Continued from Page

hack for frequent visits He

pledges to serve the paper and

school to the best of his abilities

Coming to The Technicians

writing staff to aid with their

writing and journalistic abilities

are reporters Al Pinter

Top OConner Medernach

and David Mathews Norman

Talley will hold down the job as

Photographic Editor and Arnold

Brown and Chuck Studderford

will help with business and cir

culation

Old members returning to the

staff are Larry Yank Parlett

as Feature Editor with Jimmy

The STI basketball season once

again is getting underway and if

one takes look in the gym he

can see the competitive spirit for

starting berths

With large squad to pick from
the competition will be sharp

Returning from last years squad

are Bobby Anderson who last year

was unanimous choice in the

STI Invitational Tournament Will1V Billy Mitchelson and

Alan Saffeir

The new personnel includes

Gerry Wilhelm of Lafayette

whose team went to their district

finals Arthur Jordan of Savan

nah Douglas Wall of Canton
Pete Day the center who played

on Rossvilles runner-up team in

the Class AA Tournament Ralph

Reynolds from Centralia Illinois

Bubba Woolfe from Lanier Louie games
Chance from College Park Mar- greatly

viii Furber from Bass and Jimmy
Hall from Marietta

Also included on the basket-

ball squad are Larry Hartsell Paul

Emerson Herbert Hendricks

Charles Luke and John Wynn
With the first game upcoming

the first week in November the

squad has not been cut because

the competition for starting posi

tions is still high rhe greatest

improvement over last years

team is the overall height and

depth With each game that is

played this will be borne out he-

cause these are two determining

factors that go into good team

Since the home games are play-

ed at the STI gym everyone
should be able to get out and sup-

port the team The school spirit

also is big factor so get your

activity card and go out to the

Your backing will be

appreciated

EARLY GLIMPSE AT CAGE
PROSPECTS AROUSES JOY

October 1953

Marian Director Johnson Check Application

School Atlanta Please

Marian Tsai of China
By LARRY PARLETT

THE SPORTS FRONT
By Ralph .N Jones

MULLINGS OVER FOOTBALL SYSTEMS
With the start of the new football season many changes have

taken place and so fast that the entire nation has been left in some-

what of shocked state

Before the season started all the forecasters had set plan but

just after the first week of play so many of the big teams lost or

just sneaked by that the forecasters had to study each team not by

last years record but upon the prospects that each team presented
in its first 1953 games

With the new system of football the coaches were left with

rebuilding program and everyone had to convert or sit on the bench

So far the public has responded so well to this system that the teams

are showing that they arent the underdogs and thereby someone

is getting bit

Even in the Pro leagues people have come out to see good
football team under the old system and have actually disapproved

of the system In fact they have actually booed the team when

they made the platoon shift

So with both types of football being played and broadcasted on

TV anyone can choose his type of game But by far the intercollegiate

plan has paid off True the games lost are showing up th the sta

tistics but with the brand being played now it looks like the season

will not be total disappointment

Its left to you pick your system but every now and then take

peek at the other style The notable differences will amaze you

Foreigners Study at STI
Continued from Page

try Venezuela though he himself is citizen of the United

States And lets not omit Canada represented by Don

Melsted and Harvey Mackim

ID Jones Neil Hos- the news Ralph Joneswill he in

kins and Ivan Tatum writing charge of sports

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

AND GAS APPLIANCES

WILSON APPLIANCE COa

3051 Peachtree Road

CII 1196

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat PrintsPhoto Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies

Technical Reference Books

Dealers for

GurieyEugene DietzgenFred Post

Lufkin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co

119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

BLUE TOP
VETERAN CAB CO

24-Hour Service

Passengers Insured

DIAL

Chamblee
7-3146

From Atlanta

47-3191

We Serve Every Student Need

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Candies Pipes Tobacco

Drug Sundries Stuffed Animals

Stationery Pennants Stickers

Fountain Pens Rain Coats

Belt Buckles and Belts

Southern Techni cal Institute Store

Owned and Operated by Georgia Institute of TechnologyRadio Dispatched


